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ABSTRACT 

This research program focused on the utilization of polymer-supported (polystyrene
divinylbenzene, PS-DVB) transition-metal catalysts in the selective catalytic hydro
genation of polynuclear heteroaromatic compounds that are known to be present in 
coal and coal liquids. We found that the polymer-supported chloro(tristriphenyl
phosphine)rhodium(l) was the most efficient catalyst for the regiospecific reduction 
of the nitrogen containing ring in model coal compounds such as quinoline, 5,6 and 
7,8-benzoquinoline, and acridine, and in one case, a heteroaromatic sulfur compound, 
benzothiophene. 

Interestingly, the polymer-supported rhodium catalyst was more active than the cor
responding homogeneous analogue by relative rate factors of 10 to 20 depending on 
the substrate studied in the reduction. More importantly, a model coal liquid was 
found to have a relative rate of reduction of quinoline to 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquin
oline (THQ) that was 2.2 times faster than a similar experiment without the coal 
liquid constituents consisting of pyrene, tetralin, methylnaphthalene, p-cresol, 
quinoline and 2-methylpyridine. Further experimentation clearly showed that the 
model coal liquid constituent, p-cresol, was responsible for the relative rate en
hancement in the highly regiospecific (no other model coal liquid constituent was· 
hydrogenated) reduction of quinoline to THQ. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectro
scopy (NMR) experiments have given some insight into this rate enhancement phenom
ena. We also found that 9,10-dihydrophenanthridine was an excellent catalytic 
transfer hydrogenation reagent in the presence of several homogeneous and polymer
supported transition-metal catalysts to transfer hydrogen to such acceptors as 
quinoline and acridine. We also evaluated dihydroquinoline as a hydrogen transfer 
reagent, since THQ has been used as a donor solvent in coal liquifaction experi
ments. 
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Section 1 
INTRODUCTION 

The utilization of hydrogen gas, in the hydroprocessing of synthetic fuels is well 
known to be the economically limiting factor in this upgrading process as well as 
in the important removal of nitrogen and sulfur atoms from these complex matricies. 
Previous studies by the Mobil Research and Development Corporation clearly showed 
that saturated nitrogen polynuclear heteroaromatic compounds are beneficial to coal 
liquefaction via their ability to transfer hydrogen to other coal compounds (l). 
Recently, we found that a wide variety of transition-metal compounds catalyzed the 
regioselective reduction of polynuclear heteroaromatic nitrogen and sulfur compounds 
under extremely mild homogeneous hydrogenation conditions (350 psi H2 and 85 to 150 
°C) (~,l·!,~}. These latter results are important, since s~lective hydrogenation 
will lower hydrogen consumption; and furthermore, the homogeneous hydrogenation 
studies were carried out at much lower temperatures and H2 pressures than are used 
in conventional industrial processing. 

Homogeneous catalysts have their own limitations in that recovery is often diffi
cult or impossible. In addition, thermal stability and solubility may also present 
problems in practical applications. The use of polymer-supports, such as cross
linked polystyrene-divinylbenzene (PS-DVB), as well as silica and alumina, to anchor 
homogeneous transition-metal catalysts and overcome some of the difficulties men
tioned above, has been the subject of intensive research over the last fifteen years 
(~,z.~.~.lQ.!l,J£,!1). We will present evidence for the potential utilization of 
polymer-supported transition metal catalysts on 2% or 20% cross-linked phosphinated 
PS-DVB in synthetic fuel hydroprocessing applications. We will compare the initial 
rates of hydrogenation of the polymer-supported catalyst, chloro(tristriphenylphos
phine)rhodium(l} on 2% PS-DVB, with the homogeneous analogue for the selective re
duction of polynuclear heteroaromatic nitrogen and sulfur compounds. We will also 
address the effect of cross-linking, diffusion rates into the PS-DVB beads and 
surface mass transfer effects. Mechanistic aspects of the reduction of one of the 
model coal compounds, quinoline, was carried out with deuterium gas in place of 
hydrogen gas in conjunction with high field nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy 
and mass spectrometry analysis (li.~). 
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In order to evaluate the practical application of these polymer-supported catalysts, 
we studied the selectivity for the reduction of the nitrogen heterocyclic ring with 
quinoline in a model coal liquid consisting of pyrene, tetralin, methylnaphthalene, 
p-cresol and 2-methylpyridine. We will present some nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy experiments that will help define the role of p-cresol in its effect 
on the rate enhancement of quinoline hydrogenation in the above-mentioned model 
coal liquid experiment. 

Finally, we will address the role of transition-metal catalysts in the catalytic 
transfer of hydrogen from saturated polynuclear heteroaromatic nitrogen compounds, 
known to be present in coal and coal liquids, to other polynuclear heteroaromatic 
nitrogen compounds. The importance of these findings relates to the use of 1,2,3,4-
tetrahydroquinoline as a donor solvent in coal liquefaction experiments (l). 
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Section 2 

REGIOSELECTIVE REDUCTION OF POLYNUCLEAR HETEROAROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
WITH POLYr1ER-SUPPORTED TRANSITION METAL CATALYSTS: INITIAL AND 

RELATIVE RATES: PARAMETERS THAT AFFECT RATES; AND MECHANISTIC ASPECTS 

The reduction of polynuclear heteroaromatic compounds of nitrogen and sulfur (Chart 
1) with 2% cross-linked phosphinated polystyrene-divinylbenzene beads modified with 
chloro(tristriphenylphosphine)rhodium(l) was compared to the homogeneous analogue 
(Table I). The polymer-supported catalyst, ~ --- PH2Rh(Ph3P) 2Cl, (Equation 1) had 
initial rates of hydrogenation that were 10 to 20 times faster than the homogeneous 
equivalent. Cross-linking of the polymer-supported catalyst also affected hydro
genation rates, but diffusion into the bead and surface mass transfer effects were 
not rate limiting. The mechanism of reduction of the nitrogen heterocyclic ring 
was investigated by substituting deuterium gas for hydrogen gas. The lack of aro
matic hydrogen exchange in the polymer-supported catalyst versus its homogeneous 
analogue is evidence for steric effects being highly important at the rhodium metal 
center. 
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Table 1 
COMPARISON OF INITIAl AND RELATIVE RATES OF HYDROGENATION OF SUBSTRATES 1-5 USING BOTH 

POLYMER-SUPPORTED AND HOMOGENEOUS (Ph3P) 3RhCl AS CATALYSTa 

Substrate Productb Po1~mer-Su~~orted Ratesc Homogeneous Rates 
Initial Relative Initial Relative 
(%/min) (%/min) 

Quinoline 1,2,3,4 Tetrahydro- .29 1 .013 1 

5,6 Benzoquino1ine 1,2,3,4 Tetrahydro- . 14 .48 .0065 ' .5 

7,8 Benzoquino1ine 1,2,3,4 Tetrahydro- .024 .08 .0012 .09 

Acridine 9,10 dihydro- !.4 !1.4 !.04 !3 

Acridine 1,2,3,4 Tetrahydro- 0 0 .047 3.6 

Benzothiophene 2,3 Dihydro !.06 !.2 .044 3.4 

, .. 

PS/H Rate Ratio 

22 

22 

20 

10 

0 

1.4 

aReaction conditions were as follows: P = 310 psi, T = 85 °C, sub./Cat. = 91/1, Benzene (20 ml), 1 mmole substrate in 
each case, with either 10.2 mg of homoU~neous (PPh3 ) 3RhC1 or 52 mg of polymer-supported (9 3P) 3RhC1 [2% cross-linked, 
1.9% P, 2.19% Rh, initial P/Rh = 2.9 (Strem Chemical Co.), P/Rh after reaction with substrate T, -5, !3.3] contained 
in a wire basket attached to the end of the dip-tube of the kinetic apparatus. 

bAnalysis by gas chromatography. 

cPlots of% conversion vs. time provided initial (pseudo zero order) rates. Rates are relative to quinoline (1.0). 
Substrates, 1-5, were reacted with the same beads for all initial rates reported. 
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Chlorotris (triphenylphosphine) Rhodium (I) 

+ ( cp 3 P)3 RhCI - + cfl3P 

cp 2 PRh(~ 3 Pl2CI 

2 °/o Cross-linked PS- DV B 

2.19 °/o Rhodium 

P/Rh = - 2.9 

Equation 1 
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Section 3 

SELECTIVE REDUCTION OF QUINOLINE, IN A MODEL COAL LIQUID CATALYZED 
BY POLYMER-SUPPORTED CHLOROTRIS(TRIPHENYLPHOSPHINE)RHODIUM(I) 

AND ROLE OF P-CRESOL IN THE RATE ENHANCEMENT OF QUINOLINE HYDROGENATION 

Regioselectivity for the nitrogen heterocyclic ring, in the presence of other model 

coal liquid constituents such as pyrene ~' tetralin z, methylnathphalene ~' p-cresol 
~' and 2-methylpyridine ~ (Chart 2) verifies the potential of anchored catalysts in 
hydroprocessing applications. 

In the coal liquid experiment, it was also found that p-cresol ~' increased the in
itial rate of quinoline hydrogenation by a factor of- 3. Recent 1H nmr experiments 
tentatively show that p-cresol can hydrogen bond to free triphenylphosphine, (Figure 
1 and 2) but does not assist in the dissociation of a phosphine ligand from the 
rhodium metal center (Figure 3 and 4). However, 31 P nmr spectroscopy does demon
strate that quinoline can displace an axial phosphine ligand from the octahedral 
dihydridochloro(tristriphenylphosphine)rhodium (111) complex (Figure 5). Thus, p
cresol may enhance the quinoline initial hydrogenation rate by shifting the equili
brium toward the quinoline-rhodium complex (Equation 2). 
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Chart 2 

Model coal liquid constituents 
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Figure 1 

1u nmr spectrum of p-cresol. 
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Figure 2 

1H nmr spectrum of p-cresol hydrogen bonded to 
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Figure 5 
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Plausible Role of P-Cresol in the 
Rote Enhancement of Quinoline Hydrogenation 

fAl ) RnCIH2 
~P3 

CH3-©-0H 
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CH3-o-O-H ---P· 3 

Equation 2 
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Section 4 

CATALYTIC TRANSFER HYDROGENATION: 
SATURATED POLYNUCLEAR HETEROAROMATIC NITROGEN COMPOUNDS 

AS HYDROGEN DONORS CATALYZED BY TRANSITION METAL COMPLEXES 

Catalytic transfer hydrogenation is an important component in the donor solvent coal 
liquefaction process. We discovered that saturated polynuclear nitrogen heterocyc
lic compounds, constituents in coal liquids, can transfer hydrogen to other poly
nuclear heteroaromatic compounds at low temperatures (80 °C) when transition metal 
complexes, both polymer-supported and homogeneous, are present as catalysts (Table 
2 and Equations 3-6). 
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Table 2. Calalylic Tranalcr Hydrocenalion 

Ezperimeni.JI CalaiJ2ed by Traru~iUoo-llet.al 

Complelle••.b.d 

Donor Acceptor Temp (•c) Catalyst 

9,10·Dihydrophenanthridine Acridine 85• (f3P)3RhCI 

• .. (f3P)3RuCI2 

• quinoline (f3P)3RuCt2 • 
(f3P)3RhCI 

.. • NO Catalyst 

.. 18- f 2PRh(f3P)2Cl 

I .. 7,8-Benzoquinoline . (f3P)3RuCI2 

1,2-Dihydroquinoline Acridine .. (f3P)3RhCI 

{f3P)3RuCI2 

9, tD-Dihydroacridine Pbenanthridine • (f3P)3RuCI2 

• quinoline .. (f3P)3RuCI2 

a) Benzene was the solwent. 

b) Substrate to catalyst = 20. 

c) Capillary column aas chromatoaraphy analysis (di&ilized). 

d) All reactions with 9,10-dihydrophenanlhridine provided 100~ phenanlhridine, 
i.e., 1007. dehydroaenalion. 

-.; " 

Producl(X)c 

9,10-dihydacridine (30) 

. (70) 

THQ (35) 

. (8) 

. (<I) 

• (10) 

1,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-5,-6,· 
benzoquinoline (0) 

9,lD-dihydroacridine (10) 

• (22) 

9,1D-dihydrophenanthridine (30) 

ntQ (0), acridine (48) 

<-
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a so'. benzene 
Sub/Cat= 20 

Equation {3) 

(<#> 3 P)3 RuCI2 

toooc, benzene 

Sub/Cat = 20 

Equation {4) 
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Sub/Cat= 93 

Equation (5) 

85°, benzene 
Sub/Cat= 20 

Equation (6) 



Section 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results we report indicate that low temperature hydrogenation of coal liquids 
with polymer-supported catalysts clearly provides a facile method for the regia
selective reduction of the nitrogen containing ring in polynuclear heteroaromatic 
nitrogen compounds known to be present in these complex matricies. In addition, 
phenols enhance the initial rate of reduction of the nitrogen containing ring by 
affecting the formation of the nitrogen compound-metal complex. The observation 
that 9,10-dihydrophenanthridine can transfer hydrogen to other polynuclear hetero
aromatic nitrogen compounds with catalysis by homogeneous and polymer-supported 
transition-metal complexes at temperatures of 100 °C and lower may pave the way to 
processes that degrade coal under extremely mild conditions. 
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